
Renaissance Hamburg Hotel
Live Life to Discover



Moin Moin from downtown Hamburg! 

- located in the heart of Hamburg

- surrounded by numerous exclusive shopping streets and malls 

- Alster Lake, „Jungfernstieg“, Town Hall and further

sightseeing-highlights within walking distance 



The little extras and services
- business desk including internet access in the lobby

- hotel shop in the lobby 

- free WiFi in public areas

- 24 hours room service

- concierge and laundry service 

- on-site parking (against fee)



broscheks rooms
- 26 broscheks rooms

- queensize bed

- including coffee and tea making facilities 

- small fridge 



Deluxe rooms
- 119 Deluxe rooms

- 1 king- or 2 queensize beds

- including coffee and tea making facilities 

- small fridge 



Superior rooms
- 35 Superior rooms

- 1 king- or 2 queensize beds

- including coffee and tea making facilities 

- small fridge 

- premium amenities



Studio Suite 
- 24 Studio Suites

- 1 king- or 2 queensize beds

- including coffee and tea making facilities 

- small fridge 

- premium amenities and separate seating corner 

- including sofa bed subject to availability 



Renaissance Suite - living room 
- luxurious 200 sqm suite consisting out of three rooms

- unique modern-hanseatic design with elegant bar, 

spacious seating corner and piano

- additional bathroom

- view over Hamburg´s rooftops



Renaissance Suite – master bedroom
- kingsize bed

- generous workspace and cozy seating area 

- including Nespresso machine, coffee and tea making

facilities and premium amenities

- dressing room



Renaissance Suite - bedroom
- 2 double beds

- generous workspace and chaise longue

- including Nespresso machine, coffee and tea making 

facilities and premium amenities

- dressing room



Renaissance Suite - bathroom
- 3 bathrooms, thereof 2 with bathtub and 1 with shower

- luxurious Bulgari-amenities

- make-up mirror

- complimentary bath robes and slippers during the stay



- cozy during the day: healthy bowls

- vibrant at night: unusual Signature cocktails and local Gin  

bTonics

- every Thursday BRICKS Beat with after work DJ or live 

bbeats 

BRICKS bar - from Sunrise to Sunset



Broscheks Sea to Table - Restaurant 

- Dishes with fresh fish & seafood 

- Daily delivery from local fisheries at the north and baltic sea 

- Lunch: Two daily changing dishes & Lunch Menu

- 103 Seats



Fitness center
- equipped with modern gym machines

- view over Hamburg´s rooftops

- complimentary water, fruits and towels



Meetings and Events
- 8 meeting rooms on 4 floors 

- largest room with 148 m2 devisible in two sections 

for events up to 120 people 

- smallest room with 38 m2  for up to 20 people



Meetings and Events
- all rooms are equipped with state-of-the-art meeting  

technology, WiFi, air condition, daylight and black-out 

curtains

- unique meeting break areas with integrated 

coffee machines



Make your meeting less ordinary
- Meeting Service App, to contact our team directly at any 

time during your meeting 

- Meetings Imagined platform, with worldwide inspirations

for your perfect and extraordinary meeting: 

www.meetingsimagined.com

http://www.meetingsimagined.com/


Questions left? Contact us! 
Renaissance Hamburg Hotel

Grosse Bleichen, D-20354 Hamburg • +49 (0) 40 34918 0

hamburg.info@renaissancehotels.com

renaissance-hamburg.com

mailto:hamburg.info@renaissancehotels.com
http://www.renaissance-hamburg.com/

